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Opportunity issaid
to knock but once

But ycu have a chance to open an account
with this bank(six days out of every week,
Once you have started to save a part of

 

 

 

RAIDERS POINTED
TOWARDBORDER
of Approach of Bandifs

FIRST CO-OPERATIVE MOVE

 

 your earnings. you will be PREPARED
when a good business OPPORTUNITY

presents itself. : :

Having a bank account he!ps createbusi-

ness ability. Our WILLINGNESS to
SERVE is your OPPORTUNITY to
SAVE.

The Second National Bank
of Meyersdale, Penna :

“THE BANK WITH HE CHINE CLOIK”
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= THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY

Driving If Home |vr. o vies.
 

Culied from Our

Exchanges.

 

 

| Walter Evans Glotfelty of Salisbu-
Let. us drive home to you ry and Emma Kretchman of Meyers-

‘dale were granted a marriage license

the fact that no washwoman in Cumberland one day last week.

can wash clothes in as sani- Tne death of Mrs. S. §. Flickinger!
tary a manner as that in §lformerly of REiklick township, a!
which the work is done at daughter of the late John W. Beacty,
our {aundry. occured at the family home, Raisin

f City, California, recently.

~ _ We use mveh more water, i Alt a meeting in Hooverville last
}‘nange the water many more j Week council pred the Joruen=n)

ust cee. purer andmores 28¢ at 10 for the coming year. g

costly soap, and keep all the
‘clothes in constant motion

‘during the entire process.

 

‘mills will be levied for streets and

‘sewers and two mills for fire protect
ion. Samuel Gindlesperger was appoin-

ted borough policeman to succeed E.

E. Slagle. The board of health reports

that Hooversville has not a single

case of contagion at this time,

| © While swinging in the barn at her

It's simply a matter of

aving proper facilities,

g
i
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Pershing's Forces May Go to Relief of

Carranzistas at Jiminez«Wilson

 ' Replies to the First Chief'sNote.

The conciliatory reply of the Unite
States to Carranza’s Igst note hadnot

had time to reach the Mexican:em:
bassy Friday before the first.move in
a campaign of co-operation against
bandits threatening the American bor-
der was suggested by the de facto gov-
ernment of Mexico. :

Carranza, through Ambassador Des-
ignate Arredondo, notified the state
department that a de facto govern-
ment force had been destroyed by a
large band of Villg followers at Car-

Carranza expresged the fear that this
bandhad proceéded northward through
the desert and might concentrate near
the border for a raid into United
States territory. He suggested that
the American troops on the berder ex-

ercise particular vigilance in the

stretch of border line between Boquil-
las and Ojinaga and promised that
meanwhile every effort would be fhade

by his own forces to pursue and cap-

ture the bandits. :
The dispatch containing the warn-

ing was at once turfied over to Secre-

tary of War Baker by the state de-

partment and telegraphed to General

Funston. The means for dealing with

the threatened raid will be decided
upon at General Funston’s headquar-

ters and officials here expressed the
belief that the Villa band will meet
with a warm receptiom if it attempts
to cross theHne. 2 : +

Crisis Safely Passed.
The Mexican crisis has passed defl-

nitely into history, yielding to com-
plete conciliation and to the firststeps

for an understanding which will en-

Carranza Notifies Washington,

ralites, Chihuahua, on Wednesday,

SEPTEMBER COURT CASES

 

Among the September court cases

-not previously reported, are the fol-

lowing: :

Seth Morford, driving an automo-

bile without the consent of the own-

er; E. F. Stahl, presecutor.

Emanuel Statler, misdemeanor Pet-
ier Speicher, the prosecutor, charges

| the defendant with shortweighting

him in settling with him for mining

coal. Statler must also answer the

charge of resisting an officer. G. W.
Lybarger is the prosecutor in this

i

'case. Lybarger avers that when he]
undertook to arrest Statler he resist-

ed and iried to hit him on the head
with a scale weight.

| Curtis Trent is charged with an

immoral act, the prosecutor being

Mary Pugh.

| Christ Koontz is charged with as-

 

NOTHING

Domestic Cigars.

[_ Astogo to a place to have a light lunch,
glass of Soda Water, or Ice Cream than to
THOMAS CAFE. The place where your
patronage is appreciated. Our rest room is
opened to the public; you are welcomethere.
I handle a full line of Pure Drugs, Medicines,
Perfumes, Toilet Articles.

SO GOOD

Imported and

 
 

F B. THOMAS,
Opposite Citizens Bank Leading Drugeist.

MEYERSDALE P: ,   

  

 sault and battery by J. W. Bilber.

The latter say that Koontz struck
‘him in the eye. i

Charles Mellott must answer the
‘charge of breaking, entering, and |
‘committing larceny, on complaint of |
'John O. Yutzy,

L. H. Musser of Roxbury, who com-
mitted an assault and battery on
Bruce A. Boyer, settled the case by
paying the prosecutor $20 in addition
to the costs,

 

HAIL SHEEP RAISING PLAN.

| Secretary of Agriculture Patton
has received replies from farmers
in 43 counties to the offer of the De-
partment of Agriculture to place sheep
on farms for the purpose of stimulat-
ing wool-growing and mutton raising.
The fund will be supplied by a com-
mittee of bankers and others organ-
ized in Philadelphia, a share plan
having been provided.

In a number of instances the farm-
ers have been asked whether they
cannot be given more than ten ewos,
the number to be allotted to each
farmer, and have offered to make full

reperts on the conditions and to give

half the lambs raised. About 2000
sheep are to be put out, but, owing
to the interest, it is now planned to
raise funds for. 5000.

 

 

able the two governments henceforth FORESTERS APPOINTED.
to go hand in hand.
A. this was brought about bya Fifteen men were accepted out of

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER

AT WINDBER ARRESTED.

 

Chas. G, Crist, the Assistant Post-

master at Windber, was arrestted on

Friday by U. 8. Deputy Marshal Thos.

P. Campbell and taken before U. S.

Commissioner G. A. Foster of Johns-

town. Crist gave bail in the sum of

$500 to appear in Pittsburg at the

November term of the United States

. Court.

(There are four counts of fraud ag- |
ainst Crist: It is alleged thathe fal- |
sified records on or about June 30, I
1916, to allow 35 ertra hours to Ralph |
Berkey an employe of the ‘W.indber !
Postoffice; that he also made a false '
entry February 29 giving 51 hours |
extra time in February to Victor 3. |
Connor an employe of the same post- |
office; that he made false entries in |
the quarterly postal account of Mar,|

and June to cover the alleged fraud-
ulent entries previously mentioned,

thereby increasing not only the com-|

pensation of the two employees re- |

ferred to, bt his own as well. |

It was stated on last’ Friday
that, Crist did not deny the charge
but assereted that he did not know |

he was doing aiything contrary to the

postal regulations The information !

was made by Postoffice Inspector’

Edward M. O’Neill before Unitel

 

" States Commissioner Roger Knox of
Pittsburg favorable answer of the UnitedStatestwenty-one who recently took the ex-

gowernment to Carranza’s last note, It amination for entrance to the ‘S:ate
was handed to Mexican Ambassador Forestry Department at Mont Alto
Designate Arredondo by Secretary of Henry B. Phillips of Somerset was:-home recently, Miss Grace Hostetler,

‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hos- Weyensdale SteamLaundry
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ROOFING|
Fora : Wi

FIRST CLASS SLATE:

* tetler of Summit townhip, fell when

the swing brokeand landed on a door

State Lansing. Ci #

Brief and very cordial in tone the
United States note tells Carranzathat

. one of the men who has been accept-
ed. Five of these men have been as-
signd to the Clearfield State Forest, eighteen feet below. She sustained a

“fracture of her right legat the hip.
The following dayshe was accompan-
ied to the Cottage State Hospital at.
‘Connellsville by Dr. C. J. Hemminger
of Rockwood. : |
While the members of theSylvest-

vall differ

filscome ine, =, fiveto the Greenwood Forest in Hunt

with the viewto permigneytlysetitgs if"5 SOX2ndfive fo the Bucha-
erences.between,thetwa en figin Franklin County,a

ernments andhelpthe constititionals’ | Six’ ‘weeks in practical
government to restore peace and oper W00ds work at the end of which an
in the strife-stricken southermrepub: additional examinationwill be Sven:
lic. Thereare, ofcourse, certaincon: and ithe ten men with the highest
ditions affixed tothis willingness; Car: standing will be admitted to the A-

  

     

   

   

  

 

i er Hoffman family of Paint Township

  | were at Scalp Level one eveningre-
GALVA aT ROOF | cently attending the revival meeting

write to ‘being conducted at the Church of the
‘Brethren, thievees entered the Hoff-

Js S. WENGERD Iman smoke-house and carried’ away
MEYERSDALE R.D: 2 PENNA jue hams and a shotgun which Mr.

{Hoffman had kept to defend himsel®

‘against thieves.Wholesale prices on carloads shipped

| Robert Stoddard, aged 30 years,to any railroad station

Z m— died on July 1, at the County Hésni-
A full line of Spouting Nails and tal, where he had lived for several

i Valleys. years. He was a son of W. H. Stod-
 dard. He was a brother of Chas. Stod-

dard, of Richmond, Ind., John Stod-
dard, of Akron, O., Arthur, of Cincia-
nati.,, Robert and Rose, of Johnstown,
William and Norman of Somerset.
The body was taken to Husband for
interment,

A ‘tower with a vestibule has been

built to the Baptist Church at Jen-

nertown, adding greatly to its appear-

ance. A bell has been placed in the

tower to notify the members of the

hours of service. The Mt. Zion

Lutheran Church near Glessner, ir

also being improved and repaired.
The interior of tht church is being
frescoed, new * windows, a heatin~
system and a rest room are being ia
‘stalled

Members of the miners union local
in Hooversville deny all knowledge
of fhe dynamiting and burning of the
Butsko house about 1:30 o’clock on
the morning of July 4th. They furtlier

i

He

APPLCeoIDm state that they desire that the party
orsparties who committed the act he

punished to the full extent of the law.

The miners add that Mr. Butsko was
expelled from the miners union on

May 31, and moved from the burned

building at least three weeks previ

ous.

i As. a result of a collision Tuesday
evening of last week, between a mot-

‘ocycle and an automobile on the Lin-
‘coln highway, near Jennertown, Robt.

Durant, aged 20 years, the motorcy-

lclist, died later in the office of Dr.
[Henry Hetzler, at Jennertown. The

{Young man’s home was in Braddock.

A steep curve in the road made it im-
NOTICE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS | possible to approaching vehicles and
Our new subsaribers who wish our the collision threw Mr. Bryant to theValuable and attractive Cook book |groud fracturing his skull.

 

 

"BALTIMORE & OHIO

$12

NIAGARA FALLS
AND RETURN

JULY 121, AUGUST 11, 25, SEP-
TEMBER 8, 22, AND OCTOBER 6

 

TICKETS GOOD 15 DAYS
ATTRACTIVE

SIDE TRIPS
 

CONSULT TICKET AGENT FOR FULL
PARTICULARS

July 13-3¢  
 

 

 

 

Joseph L. Treslser

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Meyersdale, Penna.

Office:

229 Center . tree
Both Phones.

Residence:
309 North Street
Economy Phone.

  

 

ranza must holduphis end of the
bargain. a ik %

Simultaneouslywith the publication
of the American note it Hecame known.

a plan to aid Mexico financially. A

commission will beappointed, it is un-

derstood, to study the problems with

the view to making recommendations

as to how best to proceed. *

The status of General Pershing’s ex

Thus far the chief bone ofcontention

because “obnoxious to 2 Carran

zistas, may promptly proceed to Cor

ralitos, near Jiminez, Mexice, to .re-

rison, part of which was. cut to pieces
by the Villistas,

SHARK KILLS BATHER

Young Man Loses Both Legg While
Swimming Off Spring Lake.

‘While hundreds of summer visitors
on the beach at Spring Lake, N. J.
looked on helpless, Charles Bruder, a
bell, boy in ome of the hotels, was at-
tacied by a shark and before help
could arrive lost both his legs. He
died ten minutes after he was brought

‘ashore.

Examination of the body disclosed
the fact that the shark had bitten

Bruder in the side before taking his
legs off, as there was a deep bite be

low his left arm. The left leg was

cut off clean above the knee and the
right leg just below the knee.

This is the second case of the kind
repdrted en the New Jersey coast
within the past week, a young man

having lost his leg at Cape May in the

same way a week ago,

LLOYD GEORGE TO RUN WAR

Succeeds Earl Kitchener—Will Be As-

sisted by Earl of Derby.

David Lloyd George has been ap-

pointed secretary of war in England.

Sir Edward Grey, the secretary for

foreign affairs, has had an earldom

conferred upon him.

 

 

cruiting, has been appointed under:

secretary of war.

Dies Ignorant of Son’s Death.

Without knowing his son had met

death on the Carrizal battlefield,

Samuel Adair, father of Lieutenant

Henry Rodney Adair, is dead in Port- and Household Guide, Will have

.

to| Alton Altfather of Berlin, who was
come to our office or send for it. If 'operated upon at Connellsville for
sent by mail ten cents extra mustbe throat and nasal trouble, is improv-paid as the book cests us considerabiy ng and he believes the operation will
more. than the amount asked for it.

land, Ore., after a lingering ill-

ness. His last words were for his

son. “Henry is now a oaptain,” he

said. “Henry has received his pro-

benefit him permanently.. motion.”

 

© the forester.at Clearfield.

that the administration is considering

pedition in Mexico also has changed |

lieve the hard pressed Carranza gar |.

f
The Barl of Derby, director of re-!

cademy. Mr. Phillips. will report to

¥ = ?n h
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Our Job Work Pleases
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does, and do it bette
quicker.

A Perfection burns
kerosene. And
kerosene is ever so
much cheaper than
coal and wood. And it
consumes fuel only
when actually in use.

The kitchen that
houses a Perfection
is a eool, a pleasant
place—far different
from the hot, stifling
coal-range kitchen.
And it has every con-
venience — fireless
cooker, a separate

 

 REFINING CO.  

It’s not a woman’s job, but it's part
and parcel of a coal range just as
much as getting up before the folks
to fix the fire for breakfast. It’s un-
necessary, a hardship, a waste of
energy, health, time and money.

For you can get a New Perfection
Oil Cook Stove at your dealer’s that
will do everything that a coal range

THE ATLANTIC

- It was announced from the State

Highway Department last week ‘hat
the Hill Climb over the National Pike

from Hopwood to the Sumnr.it, near
Uniontown, would not be permitted

on July 20th. The matter probably

will be put up to Commissioner Black.

The action of an automobile club in

closing the pike to tthe general public

and in converting it into a‘ race?

‘cotirse, is unlawful,

 

BALTIMORE COAL PRICES.

Prevailing Baitimore prices for

coal are quoted as follows: Ordinary

Somerset $1.15; ordinary Clearfield

01.15; best Quemahoning $1.50.; S.

Fork $1.55; Georges Creek ~ $1.65;

all per gross ton f. 0. b, cars at. mines.

  

SLINGINGCOAL
and

CARRYING WOOD
A

name, knowin
burn down to
bit of smoke,

r, cheaper and Ask for Atla

Sm,

 

BANANA ANAANAAA

WILL SING POPULAR

“HARRY LAUDER” SONGS

AT THE CHAUTAUQUA

  

    

 
   
ARRY LONGSTREET., baritone
with Dunbuar's Soiree Singers. who

appear on the opening cay of the Chau-

tauqui, is an impersonator of unusual

merit and will be heard in the course

of the Soiree program in popular Har-

ry Lauder songs. These he will sing

in native Scotch costume of daid and

kilts. A number of other interesting

impersonations will also be given by
Mr. Lougsfreet.

AT ELK LICK.CHAUTAUQUA

 

Encouraging reports have reached

the Pennsylvania Department of Ag-

riculture concerning the condition of

the oats. While the acreage is not as

large as last year the warm days of
the latter part of June brought a big

improvement in the fields ‘sown to .
oats.

  

oven, complete control of heat, etc.

Don’t think of burning anything in a
Perfection but Atlantic Rayolight
Oil, for it is the one kerosene you
can be sure of—that you can buy b

g that every gallon will
the last drop without a
without a bit of smell

and without charring the wicks.

ntic Rayolight Oil by
name, just as you get most other

New

PERFECTION ;
Oil Stove

  

things the grocer
sells. Then you can
be sure that out of
every gallon of
erosene you buy,

you will get the great-
est possible amount of
heat.

Atlantic Rayolight
Oilcosts precisely the
same as the question-
able, unreliable kero-
sene.

Buy it from the dealer |
who displays this
sign :

 

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
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